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Whole-home air sealing is a critical part of qualifying for the highest rebate incentives offered through the Duke 
Energy Progress Residential New Construction (RNC) Program. To qualify for Whole Home Incentives larger than 
$750, homes must come in under four air changes per hour (ACH). 
 

Air Changes per Hour = (Infiltration Rate in CFM*60) / Volume 
 

This formula works the same for townhomes as it does for single family detached homes. A 1,400 square foot 
townhome with the exact same infiltration rate (measured in CFM) as a 2,500 square foot detached home will 
have a higher ACH figure. In addition to needing lower infiltration rates for HERO Code compliance, townhomes 
also pose unique air sealing challenges not seen in detached homes. Listed below are the top 4 challenges 
specific to townhomes. 
 

Disclaimer: Materials touching the core wall may affect the UL rated design. Please contact your local fire code official to 
ensure your air sealing approach meets local fire code requirements. 
 

1. Core (Common/Party) Wall Top and Sill Plates 
Framing can’t touch core walls, but leaving these areas open results in huge openings to attics and 
interstitial (between floors) areas. Extra pieces of ‘spacer’ drywall should be used to block these areas, and a 
fire rated caulk or foam should be used to seal the small gaps on either side of the spacer. 
 

     
 

2. Core Walls at Fronts and Backs of Homes 
Gaps between core walls and framing members (vertical studs) should be blocked with a drywall spacer (just 
like top and sill plates). Additionally, this space can easily be air sealed with fire rated, expanding foam by 
the framer during core wall installation. While out of standard air sealing sequence, sealing these areas from 
the outside prior to housewrap installation is typically the easiest way to guarantee access and to verify 
proper application. 
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3. Band Joists 
Even when the full extent of the interface between core walls and framing is blocked and air sealed, 
interstitial (band) areas are often missed. In a middle unit, adding up these areas can result in the equivalent 
of a 2’4” x 2’0” window being left open to the outside at all times. 
 

     
 

4. Core Wall Drywall ‘H’ Channels 
While less of a concern than the problem areas listed above, small gaps between H channels and core wall 
drywall is a source of leakage between units. Using standard drywall tape and mud to seal over these areas 
will deliver extra air sealing benefits to builders that have already mastered other core wall air sealing 
details. 
 

     
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Disclaimer: Materials touching the core wall may affect the UL rated design. Please contact your local fire code official to 
ensure your air sealing approach meets local fire code requirements. 


